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Sports Highlight 
Senior, Isabella Hanks 

What position do you mostly play in 
volleyball and what is your job?

I play outside hitter for Puckett 
High School. My job is to play defense, 
make good passes to our setter, and 
score points by getting kills. 

Why do you think volleyball is a great 
sport?
I think volleyball is a great sport because 
it is very exciting and fun! Volleyball can 
get very intense in close games and 
scoring an important point or getting a 
kill is always thrilling for the entire team. 

What do you think is an important trait 
you have that makes you a great player 
for Puckett? 
I think something that I bring to the 
team is my knowledge of the game, 
encouragement, and hype. 

What is advice you could give for our 
younger athletes at Puckett 
Elementary? 
My advice to younger athletes is to 
never give up if you really love 
something. Always give 110% and never 
waste a day so that you can achieve your 
goal whatever it may be! 

PTO News
Our PTO raised $20,000 with the 
Cash for the Pack Fundraiser! 
Movie on the Mound-Thank yall for 
coming to that. It was an awesome 
night for all! 
Important Dates: 
Nov 2nd - PJ Day if you earned the 
PTO prize 
Nov 5th - Breakfast with Fang if you 
earned the PTO prize



 

 

Important Dates 

November 2nd: Cash for the Pack and Bullying poster are 
due  

November 5th: Cash for the pack breakfast 
with Fang

November 11th: Progress Reports, Veterans Day, and 
Kindness Day

November 12th: Battle Zone Wrestling (more information 
coming)

November 19th: Mrs. Bishoff’s Venture Field Trip to Infinity 
Space Center

November 22nd -26th:  Fall Break

November 25th:  Thanksgiving Day 

 

Who’s Who? Staff
This month we decided to focus on our new custodian, Mr. Robert Pope. 

Why did you decide to work at Puckett Elementary? 
I want to work here because I am good at being a custodian. It was what my Dad did, 

and I am following in his footsteps. It’s also closer to my home. 

Do you enjoy your job? Why? 
Yes, ALL teachers and faculty are very nice. I break my back to help anybody who asks 

for my help because it’s the Christian thing to do. 

What are you most proud of? 
My family, my coworkers, my job, my friends. I’m especially proud of my parents, being 

a good Christian, and doing the best job I can. 

Do you think you would change what you do at the school? Why? 
Well not really. I wish there was a day where custodians at school would get a day just 

like teachers, secretaries, and principals because quite honestly custodians don’t 
always get the credit or praise they deserve. 

 

 



Spotlight  Writer
Opinion Piece by Eddie Parker
Eddie Parker is a 6th grader at our 
school. He loves playing sports and 
video games and hunting. Here are 
some gaming tips from Eddie 
himself. 
-A good game to play is Madden 21. 
The best way for you to win is to get 
the best team. I think the best team 
is the Kansas City Chiefs. The 
reason I think they're the best is 
because they have the best 
quarterback, Patrick Mahomes II. 

- Another good game is 2k21. 
A good way to win in that game 
is to get the Lakers and always 
dunk or shoot threes.

- If you get online you also have to 
play with your friends because a lot 
of strangers play that game and 
they use bad words or they will hack 
your profile. That in my opinion is 
good games, good teams, and good 
tips for kids.  

By: Eddie Parker 

         Jokes
Why do some people eat 

snails?
They must not like fast food.
Why is Cinderella bad at 
sports? 
Because she runs away from 
the ball! 
What did the toilet say to the 
other toilet? 
You look a bit flushed.

        

   Classroom News 
This month we decided to interview  Mrs. 
Morrow in first grade. 
What will you be learning about in November? 
Our class will continue our study of 
nonfiction books. We will examine each 
text feature and determine what and how 
that specific feature helps us learn about a 
topic.

What is your favorite thing to teach in first grade?
My favorite thing to teach is our Unit on 
Bats. We spend the week studying bats 
using Nonfiction books and text features. 
At the end of the week, we combine all of 
our gained knowledge and participate in 
different Bat centers such as an 
echolocation game, night vision reading, 
and many more exciting activities.



       November Of the Month Club
Teacher of the Month: Mrs. Morrow 
Staff of the Month: Ms. Hammons  

Pre-k: Austin Wigginton 
Kindergarten Emma Jaymes Smith and Callie Lauderdale 

First grade Hadley Hughes and Clara Kate Reed  
Second grade Lane Lawson and Finley Grimes    

Third grade Jomiah Owens, Emma Kellum, and Braylen Bland 
Fourth grade Micah Cameron and Ayanna Keys 

Fifth grade Dylan Russell, Breylan Ragland, and JaLyah Fletcher
Sixth grade: Emaleigh Patti, Zia Fletcher, and Luke Wood 

                           Kindness Recipient Chance Harpole, 2nd grader      

There was a castle that had five Halloween queens. The queens’ names were 
Ghostelle the Ghost, Vero the Vampire, Winday the Witch, Zoelle the Zombie,  and 
Bri the Bride. The five queens owned a kingdom that only had creatures like 
zombies, ghosts, witches, and more. Vero loved to go shopping, and everyday she 
would come back with fashionable clothes. Ghostelle loved helping people, but 
mostly kids. Winday loved to make potions, of course she is a witch, but she uses 
them in helpful ways. Zoelle loved to do people's hair and nails. And lastly it's Bri, 
and she is a model. One day on Halloween -BOOM- danger struck in their kingdom. 
All the queens worked to go against the enemies. The enemies are skeletons that 
are going against the creatures and the kingdom, and the skeletons do not like the 
queens. They had been trying for 100 years to defeat the Queens and destroy the 
kingdom. The skeletons began to fight the Queens. Winday made potions to defeat 
the skeletons. Ghostelle would help heal the other Queens and fight back. Vero 
threw her heels at the skeletons, and her aim was as perfect as her shopping 
skills. Zoelle collected flat irons and hair curlers to throw at the skeletons. Bri was 
a good distraction but had an amazing power that when the skeletons tried to 
hurt her only they would be hurt. The five queens saved their kingdom and soon 
named the kingdom “ The Kingdom of Creatures and Halloween.”  The kingdom was 
Freedom, Faith and Harmony. Till this day the skeletons realized that they should 
stop trying to defeat the queens and get rid of the kingdom. The queens lived a 
good life and they used their powers as a way to help people who helped them in 
return.

Spotlight  Writer-Fiction Piece by Zia Fletcher  



Our Guest Writers 
Zia Fletcher is the author of our 
fiction story, She is a 6th grade 
student at our school. She loves 
reading, writing, cheering, and playing 
softball. 

Mr. Pope is our new custodian on campus. 
He took the time to be our Staff Spotlight 
this month, so we can all get to know him 
better. 

Eddie Parker is a 6th grader at our school. He 
loves playing sports and video games and 
hunting.

This newspaper is brought to you by 
Mason Sanders, Kyleigh Steverson, 
Brayden Tullos, and Marley Wilson. 


